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INTI~ODUOTION.

DURING the autumn of i980, a preliminary cytological examination was
made of several species and varieties of Ifni~hofia. It was found that
the basic (haploid) chromosome number was 6 and that chromosome
pairing and separation at meiosis was for the most part perfectly regular.
In some of the preparations examined, however, pollen mother cells
were observed in which 12 or 24 chromosomes were scattered at random

throughout the cell. Du~ing the present season, 1931, fm'ther investigations have been made, and in some flowers abnormally large multinuclear pollen grains were observed. At the pollen grain divisions it
was fmmd that these giant pollen grains were diploid or tetraploid with
12 or 24 chromosomes. The investigations were continued with a view
to determining how these abnormal pollen grains were formed, and
the results are embodied in this paper.
II. MaTEriaL XND N E T ~ O D S .

Naterial was obtained from plants growing at the John Innes i-Iorticultm'al Institution. According to Bailey, under cultivation Kn@hoJ~as
appear to hybridise naturally with ease, and it is sometimes very difl]cult
to distinguish these hybrids or hybrid derivatives from the original
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species. The species examined, however, have been grown as clones for
some years, and since they agree closely with the description of the
species, it is probable that they are true species. None of the forms
examined set seed at the Institution.
Preparations of If. Northiae and K. Leicl~tlinii have been examined
from material flied by the late W. 0. F. New,on, and the actual plants
have not been examined.
Most of the observations of both pollen mother ceils and pollen-grain
divisions were made on smear preparation fixed in 2 BE (La Coar, 1931)
or Nedium Flemming, both of which gave good resuIts. Pollen-grain
smears were made from flowers taken from the bottom, middle and tip
of the flowering spike. Observations were made on material fixed from
a single plant or clone. Root tips were taken kern most of the plants
examined and fixed in 2 BE. !toot tips were cut at 20/4 and pollen
mother cells were embedded at 30/,.
Drawings were made at bench level with the aid of an AbM camera
lucida, a 1.5 oil immersion objective (n.a. 1.3), and a Zeiss pointolite
lamp as a source of illumination. A × 30 compensating eyepiece was
used for most of the drawings of chromosomes, but where it was
necessary to draw whole pollen grains a lower eyepiece was used. In
side views of me~aphase or where the chromosomes overlap to a great
extent, configurations have been drawn separately for the sake of
clearness.

III. SO~IATICC1tI~OIVIOSOMESo
Eight species and varieties of Kniphofia were examined, root tip
material being obtained from six of these. The chromosome numbers
were as follows:
K.
K.
f~.
K,
K.
K.
K.
K.

Nelsonii l~Iasg . . . . . . . . . .
Leishtllnii B a k e r . . . . . . . . .
uvaria H o o k . . . . . . . . . .
sarmentosa X u n ~ h
......
Northiae B ~ k e r
. . . . . . . . .
Burchellii K u n b h . . . . . . . . .
natalensis B a k e r . . . . . .
...
" corallina" (Macowanii x uvaria)

n
6, 12, 2~ (48 ?)
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

2n
12, 2 4
12
12
12
12
12

In K. Nelsonii diploid, tetraploid and oetoploid tissues were found in
the same pla~lt, both in roo~ tips and. pollen mother cells. Some of the
roo~ tips examined were partially diploid and partially tetraploid. In
one flowering spike most, if noC all, of the cells were tetraploid or octoploid. All the other spikes examined were apparently diploid.
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The clone "corallina" is alleged to be a hybrid bebween K. Maeo~vanii
and K. uva~'ia. The elu'omosomes do not show very much variation in
size, the longest being about II/~ and the shortest about 7t~ at metaphase of the somatic divisions. These differences are not m ~ c i e n t l y
great to distinguish the chromosomes at metal~hase of the meiotic
division, when they are more contracted. The attachment constrictions
are sub-median or sub-terminal, and these points of attachment appear
at a similar place in all the forms examined. The chromosome cgmplemerit of K. Nelsonii (Text-fig. I) show the types of chromosomes found
in all the species examined. Text-fig. 2 shows a tetraploid plate in the
same root of X. Nelsonii.

Fig. I.
Fig. 2.
Text-figs. 1 and 2. Somaticchromosomeeomplementfromroot tip of ft. ~e~sonii.
( x 3000.)
:Fig. 1. Diploidcell. 2n=12.
Fig. 2. Te~raploidcellfrom the same root~Lip. 2n=2~.
IV. N O B ~ A L ~'~E~OS~SIN DIPLOIDS.
Fixation at early stages is not good, and it has not been possible to
make a study of prophase and diakinesis stages. The observations have
therefore been confined to metaphase I and later stages. Pairing is
perfectly regular except in the hybrid K. "coral[iq~a," in which two
nnivalents h a v e been observed in about 20 per cent. of the divisions
examined.
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In some divisions where the fixation was particularly good and the
chromatids could be observed it was clearly distinguishable that points
of contact of the chromosomes at metaphase were chiasmata at which
the chromatids changed partners in a manner similar to that described
in the earlier stages of other plants. At metaphase, points of intersection
are always accompanied by a change of plane on the part of ~he loops
of paired chromatids (of. Darlington on F~'itillaria, 1930). Thus it seems
that the chromosomes at metaphase are held together only by chiasmata,
and not by any special attraction between the homologous chromosomes
(of. Darlington, 1929 a).
With regard to ~erminal junctions of chromosomes, there seems to
be little doubt that these are real chiasmata which have moved along

Text.fig. 3. ~IetCphase of the firsb poIlen mother-cell division in K. feichtlinii. ( x 3000.)

to the ends of the chromosomes, i.e. by the process of terminalisation
(Darlington, 1929). Some authorities do not accept the view that these
terminal associations of chromosomes are chiasmata at all (Belling, 1927 ;
Sax, 1930), but from the close correspondence between the positions
and frequencies of chiasmata in Tulipc~ (Darlington and Janald-Ammal,
1932) and K~dphofic~it is easiest to suppose that their development has
followed a similar em~se and that the terminal cbiasmata result from
movement of intershitial chiasmata to the ends. Every gradation in this
process is seen at metaphase in K~dphofi~.
The forms of the bivalents are varied owing to one, two or thr'ee
chiasmata being formed in varying positions (Text-figs. 3 and 4). The
three chromosomes with sub-median or nearly sub-median attachment
constrictions may sometimes be distinguished at metaphase I, but this
is not always so, since the other chromosomes with sub-terminal constrictions may sometimes form a chiasma on both sides of the con-
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sfriegion, while &ypes wi&h sub-median consfric~ions may only have one
ehiasma.
TABLE I .
Chiasma,fi'equency in di2loids. Whole nuclei.
~e~n

No. of chiasmata
Uniper bivalent
valents
K. Leichtlinii (20 nuclei)
0

K. Nelsonli (20 nuclei)

0

K. Jgurchellii(22 nuclei)

0

K.

corallina(26 nuclei)

4
(2"670)

cot
/ ,,'-~

I <,//
/,//

/

/ ,,//

06'7 %)

(12-5%)

(0.8%)

56
(~2-4 %)
83
(53"270)

72
(5¢-6 70)
67
(42-970)

~
(3.0 70)
2
(1.3%)

0

1.6

0

1,4

/

'\ \\.

%
\

1,';//

I ,y/

10}- : / / /

o

1'8

(30%)

/'~'

4of

|

1

l1
47
(39.2 %)
36

]~ivalents
~
2
3
62
11
(51.7 %) (9.1%)
68
15

A

50i

I

4
0

chiasma
frequency
pro'
bivalent
1"7

',.V',

\',,\'~
\ ~,\'-.
\',

\

""..

~

~\'" 45

~
a
4
Number of chiasma~aper biv~len~
Diagram 1. Graph showing ~he p~rcenL~ge o* biwlen'~s wibh di~eren&numbers
. . . . . .

of clfiasmata in three species and one hybrid of Krd21mfia,

K. Leichtlinli
K. 2¢elsonii

X. Purchcllii

JY. "corallina"

The average number of ohiasma{a per bivalen{ varies from 1.4 ctdasma{a per bivalen~ in K. "coralEna" ~o 1.8 per bivalen~ in K. Nelso~di
(see Table I). I~ will be no~ioed ~ha~ ~he hybrid form "coraEina" has
a considerably lower chiasma frequency ~han any of ~he o~her forms
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examined, and the majority of the bivalents have only one ehiasma (see
Table i and Graph, Diagram 1). Such a reduction in chiasma frequency
is probably characteristic of hybrids, but has only been shown as such
in the T~'iticu,m-Aegilops hybrids (Darlinggon, 1931 b). It will be noted
tha~ when failm'e of pabing is recorded as zero chiasmata, as follows
from the ehiasma theory of pah'ing, the curve of variation in the hybrid
is comparable with that in the species, the difference lying merely in
the lower mode.
In ~he absence of ancestral or progeny records, the pairing records
TABLE II.

Frequency of terminal chiasmata and terminalisatio~i coefficients in diploids.

K. Leichtlinii,
120 b i v M e n t s

~'lea,n

K. Arelsonii,
120 b i v a l e n t s

IYIea,n

K. Burchellii,

Chiasma,ta,
per
bivMen~s
I
2
3
1"7

1
2
3
4:
1.8

l~{ea,n

1.6

37
6
I
0
~

K. "corallina,"

1
2
3
4.
1.4

67
16
0
0
~

132 biva,lents

152 biva,lents
+4 univMen~s
~Iean

1
2
3

BivMengs w i t h d i f f e r e n t
n u m b e r s of termina,1
ehiasmgta,
,
~
2~
0
1
41
6
0
18
34
10
4
3
4
0
0
0
--~
26
10
0
9
51
8
2
12
I
1
0
0
----

Nean
termina,1
ehiasma±~a,
per
bivMent
0.13
0.88
1.00
0.00
0'59
0.28
0"98
0'93
0.00
0.76

TerminMisa,tion
coe~cieng
0.13
0.44
0.33
0.00
0-35

0-28
0'¢9
0"31
0.00
041

19
¢1
0
0
~

0
25
3
0
~

0.34:
1-26
1.50
0.00
0'88

0-34,
0.63
0.50
0.00
0.55

16
38
1
0
--

0
I3
1
0
~

0.19
0.95
1.50
0.00
0.56

0.19
0.~8
0-50
0.00
0.39

given above would provide evidence of the degree of hybridity of the
different forms. These results seem to show that K. "corallina" is really
a hybrid, while the other forms examined £re relatively homozygous.
The cytological resuigs therefore confirm tile presumptions about the
origM of the forms examined. This is very important in connection with
the observations on polyploid cells in K. Nelsonii recorded lager.
The terminalisation coeNcient has been ascertained for three species
and the hybrid "eoratlina." The te~:minalisation eoemcient is the number
of terminal ehiasmata divided by the total number of chiasmata. The
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bivalents with one ehiasma have a considerably lower termhlalisation
eoe~[eient than those with two or more. Apparently the repulsion between chromosomes ~s not so great where they do not form a closed ring
(by the formation of more than one chiasma) and hence a lower degree
of terminalisation is fotmd. Such a result would be explained on the
electrostatic theory of terminalisation suggested by ])arlington and ])ark
(1932).

The separation of bivalents at anapltase.
The configuration of o]n'omosomes observed in bivalents when separating at anaphase indicate that cta'omosomes at metaphase m'e held
together by ehiasmata and that these chiasmata separate by a process
of ~mravelling and not by breaking of the chromatids. In the simplest
case, where there has been a single interstitial chiasma at metaphase,
at anaphase the chromatids are always widely separated distal to the
point at which the chiasma was formed, indicating that there has been
an interchange of partners among the chromatids fl'om both chromosomes (Text-figs. 4, 5, 6). Where two chiasmata are formed on one side
of the attachment constriction, more complicated associations can oeem"
between the chromatids, and consequently di~erent types of coniigurations at anaphase may be immd.
Bridges and Anderson (1925) have proved genetically that identical
ehromatids (i.e. chromatids from the s/~me parental chromosome) are
together at the attachment constriction, and it has been shown cytologically that the two chromatids which are together at the attachment
constriction pass to the same pole (Newton and ])arlington, 1930). On
tlfis basis there are four possible types of chromatid combination with
two chiasmata on one side of the attachment constriction, and two of
these should give distinctive configm~ations at anaphase of the first
di~dsion. The types of chiasmata are as follows.
(1) The same two chromatids cross-over at both chiasmata, the
second chiasma restores the same relationship between the chromatids as
occurs at the attachment constriction (])iagram 2, AJ. On separation at
anaphase this type gives two closed or nearly closed loops (Diagram 9, AJ.
(2) Both the chromatids taking part in the second ehiasma are
different from those which took part in the first, thus restoring the same
relation between chromatids as existed before the first chiasma. ]Diagram 9, B a. On separation this type gives configurations similar to
those shown in B,. Cytologically these are probably indistinguishable
from the first tyl)e.
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O.
Fig. 4.

Fig. 5.

Fig, 6.
Text-figs. 4-6. Stages in first anaphase in K. Leichtllnil. ( x 3000.)
Fig. 4. Very early anaphase. The chromatids are seen separating as the ehiasmata begin
to uuravel.
Fig, 5. Later s~age of anaphase I.
Fig. ~s" T h e ehiasmaga have complegely unravelled. The thix'd configuragion h'om the righg
typical of the separation of two non-compensating chiasmata on one side of the
attachment constriction (see Diagram 2, C).
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(3) Only one of the ehromatids which takes part in the first ehiasma
takes part in the second ; a new relationship is thus established between
pairs of ehromatids, so t h a t the pairs emerging from the second ehiasma
are not identical with those that went into the fa'st (Diagram 2, 01).
(4) [['his type is the mirror image of bjpe (3). On separation its
typical configuration is shown in Diagram 2, O~.
The anaphase configurations corresponding to these types of clfiasmata have been observed in K~i2)hofie (Text-figs. 6, 7 and 8), but the
frequency of bivMents with two ehiasmata on one side of the attachment
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Diagwam2. Different ways of chiasma formation when there are two chiasmata on one
side of the attachment constriction. The bottom row of figuresshows the method of
separation. A I and ]31are compensating chiasmata, C i non-compensating.

constriction is not suf~ciently great to enable one to determine the
frequencies of the various types, even when they are distingtfishable.
Janssens (192~) figured all these types of chiasmata and their separation at anaphase in ~tenoboth~'us,and showed diagrammatically the

types of config1~rationwhich would be expected at anaphase, aanssens'
diagram of crossing-over are, however, strictly correct only in the
absence of any terminalisation. Darlhagton (1929 b) has described the
types of cldasmata referred to above as "eom.pen~ating" and "noncompensating," compensating chiasmata being those in which the same
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chromatids are in association after the second chiasma as before it.
Non-compensating ehiasmata are those in which a different pair of
c]n'omatids are associated after the second chiasmata. Thus types 1 and 2
above are compensating, and types 3 and 4 non-compensating.

..".. :
•: .
"..:.

A

Fig. 7.
Fig. 8.
Text-fig. 7. Anaphase I in K. Nelsonii, showing interlocked eha'om~tids resulting from the
separation of two oompensa[ing ehiasmata on one side of the a~aehmeng constriction.

( × 30oo.)

Text-fig. 8. Configurations from anaphase I in K. Lelchtlinii. ( x 3000.)
A. One of the interlocking rings has separated.
B. Interlocking ehrom~tids.
V. MEiOSiS IN T H E P O L Y P L O I D CELLS OF

K. NELSONII.

Diploid, tetraptoid and. octoploid cells were fmmd on the same
flowering spike. One cell was observed with a considerably greater
number of chromosomes than occurred in the octoploid cells, and was
possibly 16-ploid. It was not possible to count the chromosomes in this
cell. All the other spikes examined were apparently diploid. The tetraploid and octoploid ceils apparently arise at a comparatively early stage
by somatic doubling, since they were always fotmd in clumps in the
preparations. These cells are therefore presumably anto-tetraploid and
auto-octoploid in nature.
Tetraploid and diploid cells have also been observed in the same root
of K. Nelso~gi.
The observations on tetraploid and ootoploid cells were con:fined to
the metaphase of the first pollen mother-cell division. Preparations
which were relatively understained or which had faded slightly were
found to be the most suitable for examination, since the mass of the
chromosomes is too great to allow interpretation of all the associations
when the staining is deep.
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In one cell all the homologous chromosomes of each type were associated together to form six quadrivalents, but more nsually some of
these quadrivMents were rel~laeed by a varying number of bivMents
(Table III).

T A B L E Ill.
Association of chromosomes ~ tctra2loid cells of K. Nelsonii.
Clu'omosome associations

Associ~gions in
eomplete me~aphases

IV
4
3
2
4
3
2
6
4:
3
3
4

III
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
2
0
0

II
4
6
8
4
6
5
0
2
2
6
4

0
0
0
0
0
3
0
1
2
0
0

The qnadrivalent associations occur in almost innumerable variations, owing to variation in the number and position of interstitial
chiasma%a at prophase followed by a low degree of %erminalisation. The
types which predominate, however, are those which give rise to config,~rations similar to those described in Hyacinthus by Dartington
(1929 a). The occurrence of diploid, {etraploid, oo{oploid and 16-ploid
cells all a% metaphase in the same preparations shows that a doubling
of the chromosome number does not retard the rate of division. All cells
go through approximatdy comparable stages at the same time.
In about 20 per cent. of the ceils examb~ed, one, two or three tmivalenfis were observed, usually lying off the plate, and where all the
associations in these cells could be interpreted, trivalents were also found
in some of the divisions (Table IV).
TABLE IV.

Univcdents in tetraTloid and octo21oidforms of K. Nelsonii.
N u m b e r of
cells
4n
8~

~
0
64
2

Number of univMents
z
1
2
9
4
2
1

3
1
1

The oec~tcrence of univalents in the tetraploid and oetoploid cells is
interesting, since no univalents were observed at recta.phase in the
diploid cells. The failure of pairing cannot therefore be due to lack of
homology between the chromosomes. In Datura (Belling and Blakeslee,
Join'n, of Genetics

xxv

22
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192~t) twelve quaclrivalents are formed regularly. This seems to be an
outstanding case in chromosome pairing in auto-tetraploids. In Hyacin-

1

¢
I

Fig, 9.

Fig. 10.
Text-figs. 9, I0. Complete mot~phases of the first pollen mother-cell division from totraploid cells of K. 3/elso~ii. ( x 3000.)
Fig. 9. Four quadri~lonts, four biwlongs.
Fig. 10. Three quadrivalents, two triwlonts, two bi~.ralont~s, two univ~lonts.

TexLflg. 11. Quadriwlont configurations, extracted from totraploid cells of K. Nclso~ii.
( × 3000.) Configuration on the right from di~kincsis, the ros~ from mot~phaso I.

t/~uso~'ienta~is,Primula sinensis (Darlington, 1929, 1931 a) and 6'am/panula
pe~'siciJblia (@a,irdner and Darling ton, 1931) the complete association of
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all the homologous chromosomes into quacbivalents does not usualty
take place, some of the quadrivalents being replaced by a varying
number of bivMents. In P~'i~ula si~e~sis and Ca~pamda, univalents
also occm• in a low percentage of the divisions.
Owing to the small number of octoploid divisions available for
examination, and the large number of chromosomes concerned, it was
difficult to interpret complete octoploid cells with certainty. Associations of chromosomes from bivaIents up to oetavalents were however
observed. Fig'. 12 shows the complete chromosome complement of an
octoploid cell. Univalents were also observed in octoploid cells (see
Table IV).

vii1
Iv

Text-fig. i2. Complete chromosome complement from metaphase I in an octoploid call of
K. 2~elsonii. ( x 8000.) Two octavalents, one quinquevalen% four quadrivalengs, one
tiivalent, three bivalents.

Since the configurations observed in both tetraploid and oetoploid
cells are associated by means of chiasmata, it is to the chiasma theory
of pairing that wc must look for an explanation of the failure to pair
which gives rise to univalents. In previous.cases two explanations have
been put forward to explain the occmu'ence of univalents in tetraploids.
In tetraploid !P~'imula sinensis, Darlington (1931 a) considers that where
foul" chromosomes pair and change partners the formation of a chiasma
near an interchange of partnel's between chromosomes may interfere
with the formation of chiasmata in both the pairs of chromosomes on
the other side of the exchange. Such an effect would tend to reduce
the number of chiasmata and account for the occasional occurrence of
22-2
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unpaired chromosomes. In tetraploid Campanula persieiJb~ia (Gairdmer
and Darlington, 1931) a different possibility is suggested, viz. that chance
pairing at zygo~ene of one thread with parts of two others may interfere
with other parts of these threads pairing with a fourth because the four
threads cannot move freely in the nucleus and thus fail to meet partners.
The occurrence of interlocking in Campanula persicijCblia (loc. cir.) shows
that there is a considerable amount of mechanical interference at prophase stages, and there seems to be little doubt that a doubling o~ the
chromosome mtmber will ~end to increase the difficulty of homologous
threads coming together. As yet there is insu~cient evidence to show
how far the pairing of fottr chromosomes tends to interfere with chiasma
formation, but if such an interference does occur, in a plant with long
and short chromosomes like ttyacinthus, the greatest percentage of mfivalents should be found among the short chromosomes. In an organism
with a low chiasma ~equency, the interference in chiasma formation
would tend to be exaggerated, and a greater percentage of lmivalents
should occur.
VI. THE F O I ~ A T I O N

OF MULTINUCLEAt~ DIPLOID AND

T E T I ~ A P L O I D P O L L E t V GI~AINS.

All the species and varieties of K n / ~ o f i a examined showed to a
greater or less extent the formation of multinuelear pollen grains. These
pollen grains were found to be diploid or tetraploid, and the cotu'se of
theft' development has been followed in greatest detail in K. cora~gina.
In this species about 20 per cent. of the cells examined at metaphase I
have two univalents, but these are not sufficient to account for later
irregularities or the occurrence of the abnormal pollen. The lmivaIents
usually pass to the poles without division, although they have been
observed dividing on the plate after the other chromosomes have passed
~o the poles. In K. NeZsonii and K. Bu~'c/~e~iino univalents were observed
at metaphase I, but in this species as well as in the hybrid K. cora~Z/na
abnormal cells were found, to occur sporadically at anaphase I. In
abnormal cells 12 chromosomes (apparently following metaphase I) were
observed scattered about the cell without orientation (Text-fig. 13). At
this stage the chromatids are evidently separated except at the attachment constriction, a condition typical of interkinesis stages. The chromosomes tend to form nuclei where two or three happen to be in proximity,
but apparently a second division takes place almost immediately, giving
24 chromosomes scattered about the cell (Text-fig. 14). The chromosomes
~hen come together fie form numerous nuclei, wi~h a variable number
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\

Ieig. 13.

l~ig. 14.

Text-fig. 13. In'egula~, fu's~ pollen mother-cell divisions in 7~. "~orallinc~." ( x 1650.)
Twelve chromosomes scattered about the cell at anaphase I. Note the ehromatids
separated except at the attachment constriction.
Text-fig. 14. Irregular Second pollen mother-cell division in K. "corallina."( × 1650.)
Twenty-four chromosomes scattered about the cellat anaphase II.

Fig, 15.

Fig. 16.

Fig. 17.

Text-figs, 15-17. Anaphases of the first division in potlen grains. ( x 1650.)
Fig. ].5. K. Bursheglii. Normal haploid pollen grain, n = 6 .
Fig. 16. K. "co~'alllna." Diploid pollen grain, n = 12.
Fig. 17. K. B~u'chellii. Tegraploid pollen grain, ~ =24. The chromosomes lie in two nuclei
which have partially fused.
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of chromosomes in each. The result resembles that found in hybrids
where the chromosomes have partly failed to pair, but here the pairing
has been perfect or almost perfecb. The abnormality must therefore be
due to failure of the spindle mechanism immediately after the chromosomes have pulled apart at anaphase. The chromosomes, having no
directive force acting on them, fail to reach the poles. These abnormalities in the first and second division do not occur sufficiently frequently to account for the numerous giant pollen grains observed.
Three types of pollen grains have been observed: (1) normal oval
haploid grains with 6 chromosomes (Text-fig. 15); (2) larger diploid
pollen grains which may have two nuclei of 6 chromosomes each or one
nueleus with 12 chromosomes (Text-fig. 16); (3) tetraploid poIlen grains
with a variable number of nuclei, from one to six (Text-fig. 17). In
these tetraploid grains the great majority have four haploid nuclei with
6 chromosomes each.
TABLE V.

Number of nucleifound in tetq'aploid pollen grains.
No. of nuclei per grain
No. of pollen grains

1
8

2
27

3
23

4
186

5
4

6
2

The pollen grains with iota" nuotei could arise in two ways:
(i) By two consecutive divisions of a nucleus in a normal pollen
grain. Such supernumerary divisions have been seen in Hyacinthus
o~'ientcdis by Stow (1930) and in Zea Mays by Beadle (1931), and De IV!el
(1923) thought such. divisions occurred in tfyaeinthus orientalis but did
not actually observe them.
(ii) If the meiotic divisions are normal, and after formation of the
four tetrad nuclei the tetrad wails failed to form, a single pollen mother
cell would give rise to a single giant pollen grain with four haploid nuclei.
The evidence in Knif#tofic~ shows that the giant pollen grains arise
by the second method. The haploid, diploid and tetraploid pollen grains
show a gradation in size, the dipioid being about twice the volmne of
the haploid and the te~raploid about fmtr times the volume. Such an
increase in size between the tetrad stage and the pollen division stage
should be obvious, bu~ no such increase has been observed, neither have
supernumerary divisions been seen. It is in~eresting to note that while
the haploid pollen grains have a single groove in the exine along one side,
the tetraploid grains have four such grooves. This seems to show thag
the single giant getraploid pollen really corresponds 1~o four normal
grains which have failed to form walls.
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A

A

B

C

~

C

Texf-~g, 18. It~ploid, diploid ~nd ~eSr~ploid pollen gr~ins from I£. "corallinc~,," showing
relative sizes. ( × 1650.) A, h~ploid; B, diploid; C, ~raploid.
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Since all the pollen grains in a looulus are not multinuolear, if the
giant ones have arisen by a failure of wall formation one would expect
to find various intermediate stages between complete wall formation
giving normal pollen and complete failure of wall formation giving the
tetraploid type, and this has been found to be so.
Farr (1918) has shown that wall formation in pollen mother cells
bakes place by a process of furrowing of the cell wall. The plasma membrane initiates this furrowing as a klxife-like edge cleaving into the
protoplasm across the equator of the spindle. Cell wall material is later
laid down on either side of the furrow, thus forming a wall between the
two cells.
TeA-figs. 19 and 20 show that this process fails at various stages in
Igniphofia. In Text-fig. 20 A-D the walls of the young pollen have
formed but .the pollen grains have failed to disjoin. In other figures the
cell wall formation has stopped at various stages. In one cell in which wall
formation had failed to become complete, it was possible to count the
chromosomes (Text-fig. 19). It will be seen that the tetrad has formed
walls, so that one diploid and two haploid pollen grains have been
formed. Such a process probably gives rise to most of the diploid grains
observed. In some of the tetraploid grains a groove was seen in the
walls indicating that wall formation had started but had ceased again
at an early stage.
At pollen-grain divisions ig was observed that the four nuclei of the
tetraploid grain always had the haploid chromosome number. One
diploid grain was observed in K. so~'allinawith 11 chromosomes probably
owing go the occurrence of a univalent at metaphase I. Where the nuclei
lie close together, the breakdown of the nuclear membrane often leads Go
their fusion, so that the four nuclei appear as one. Stmh fusions give a
considerable decrease in the number of nuclei per pollen grain after the
pollen division. At this stage the generative and vegetative nuclei can
usually be distinguished, the vegetative nucleus being elongated and
more granular and fTequently pressed against the wall of the pollen grain.
In some pollen grains blunt, t,hin wall protuberances were observed
bulging through the pollen pore. One of the vegetative nuclei was always
found in or very dose to this tube. Some of the pollen grains apparently
germinate prematurely, like those in Hyacinthus o~'ientalis (De Mol, 1923).
The number of abnormal pollen grains varies according to the part
of tile spike from which the flowers were 'taken, At the top of the spike
about eight abnormal grains per thousand grains (0"8 per cent.) were
observed, in the middle of the spike the number of abnormal grains
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@
Text-fig. 19, !~'irst divisions in pollen grains of K. "corallina" which have failed to
separate completely. WM1 formation has been i~a'egular, giving one large diploid
grain (~ = 12), one haploid grain dividing, aad one presumably haploid grain. ( x t650.)

Text-fig. 20. Pollen grMns from K. "coratlina."
A, ]~, C. Haploid pollen grains in which walt formation has not been completed.
D. °'Tetrad" of pollen grains still united:
E. Diploid pollen grMn in which wall formation has stopped at a very early s~ge.
Ii'. Tetraploid pollen grMn with four grooves on exine.
G. Tebraploid pollen grMn show~ing partial wall formation.
H. Tetraploid pollen grMn germinating prematurely.
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increases to aboug 1q:0 per thousand (14 per cent.) and in flowers at the
bottom of the spike 590 abnormal to 410 normal grains were found
(59 per cent.).
VII. DIscussioN.
All the abnormalities observed in Ifini2hofia may be explained on
the hypothesis that the spindle mechanism fails at different stages during
the development of the pollen. In the abnormal cells having the appearance of restitution nuclei, the spindle is formed and the chromosomes
pulled apart at metaphase, but owing to a faihtre of t h e spindle the
chromosomes do not reach the poles. A similar failure of the second
division spindle would account for the occurrence of 24 chromosomes
scattered throughout the cell. As has been pointed out, however, the
occurrence of these abnormal cells is not sufficiently frequent to account
for the total number of abnormal pollen grains observed, and in the
majority of the divisions the four nuclei of the tetrad are formed. If
the spindle fails after the formation of the tetrad nuclei, wall formation
wilI be prevented and the whole pollen mother cell develop into a single
pollen grain with four nuclei. The occurrence of giant pollen grains in
which the furrowing of the wall has started and then ceased, supports
this view. Thus the faih~ce of the spindle mechanism at various stages
gives an explanation of the whole range of abnormaIities observed in
K~i2hofia. Moreover, Bgla} (1929) has shown a developmental relationship between spindle formation and cross-wall formation in f~'adescantia.
A genetic relationship is therefore to be expected in aberrations of this
type.
Nultinuclear pollen grains have been described by De Mol (1923)
and Stow (1930) in Hyaci'ntl~us orientalis. The multinuclear pollen grains
described by De Mol seem to some extent analogous with those fotmd
in K~zi~)hofia, but De Mol suggests a different explanation to accomlt
for their origin, lie assumed that the two meiotic divisions proceeded
normally, giving normal tetrads. The physiological stimulus furthers the
excessive development of some of the tetrad cells at the expense of
others and a longitudinal splitting of the chromosomes occurs in some
of the cells. There is no definite evidence to support this hypothesis and
De g e l has only assumed that the giant pollen grains are diploid.
A failure of wall formation similar to that found in Kn@hod~a wotdd
account equally well for the cytological facts.
Stow (1930) observed pollen grains which by a series of snpernnmerary mitoses gave rise to embryo sac-like structures. These ab-
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normal pollen grains were prodlmed like De Mol's under the influence
of heat. These giant pollen grains show no analogy with those in
K~i~)hofia in their mode of origin.
De Nol (1929) has also described the oecm'renee of multinuelear
pollen grains in ~'uli~)a, but the c34ological detail is insuftieient to
warrant any conclusions.
In both tIyacinthus orientalis and Kn@hofia it seems probable that
the occurrence of abnormal pollen grains is due to a genetic factor which
only shows itself under certain conditions of growth or environment,
i.e. to a genetic developmentM reaction. In Xn@hofia the factor apparently does not show itself at later stages of growth. A similar type of
thing has been shown in Nicotiana defo~wgs (Honing, 1923) in which
the character "deformis" only shows itself to the full ~mder certain
environmentM and developmental conditions. Thus the "deferrals" abnormality becomes more marked in the late development of the plant.
Also plangs grown in Holland trader cooler conditions are less abnormal
than those grown trader the tropical conditions of Java. It seems possible
that there is a similar type of factor affecting the spindle mechanism of
Knig)hofia, and that this would acemmt for the localised effect in abnormal pollen formation.
l~aillu~e of pahing alone would not account for the conditions found
in parthenogenetic Itisracium (1%osenberg, 1927). 0onditions extraneous
to chromosome pairing must be invoked to explain the prematm'e formation of the nuclear wall. Among these conditions fMhu~e of the spindle
mechanism, which may occur independently of faih~es of chromosome
pahing, might account for the early formation of the nuclear membrane
and in this connection the parthenogenetic Hieracium may to some
extent be analogous with the failm~e of the spindle mechanism in
VIII. Su~{A~Y.
1. Seven species and one hybrid variety of K@twfia (Litiaceae)
had the somatic chromosome number 2n = 19.
2. In Kni1)hofia Nelsonii some of the roots were partially diploid
and partially tetraploid. 2n, 4~, 8n and possibly 16~ portions were found
on the same flowering spike. The independent doublfllg in roots and stem
indicates that it is an innate property oi the species.
3. Neiosis is usually regular, six bivalents being formed, with a mean
chiasma frequency of 1-.4--1-8 per bivalent. Univalents are fmmd in
about 20 per cent. of the divisions in the hybrid.
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~. I n the tetraploid portions two to six q uadrivalents are formed.
Univalents and trivalents also occm'.
5. Abnormal nuclei are formed sporadically in diploids and tetraptoids. After metaphase I two nuclei are not formed, but 12 e~'omosomes remain scattered about the cell. ARer the second division 2tchromosomes are scattered about the cell. Nuclei are formed at random.
6. Many giant pollen grains with diploid (12) or tetraploid (21-)
chromosome m~mbers are found. The n u m b e r of abnormal pollen grains
decreases higher up the spike.
7. The majority of giant pollen grains have four haploid nuclei.
Their formation is probably due to failure of cell wall formation, rather
than to failure of meiosis.
8. I t is suggested t h a t a genetic developmental reaction determines
failure of the spindle. This faihrce m a y begin early (at anaphase I or
after anaphase II), leading to failure of wall-formation.
9. Since failure of the spindle occurs here independently of failure
of elu~omosome pairing, such a p r o p e r t y m u s t be i m p o r t a n t as a basis
of parthenogenesis.
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EXPLANATION

OF P L A T E X.

Fig. 1. E. Nelsonil. Chromatids pulled out at anaphase I owing to unravelling of the
ohiasma. ( × 2000.)
Figs. 2 and 3. K. Leishtllnii. Two photographs at different fool, showing interlocking of
chromatids arising from the separation of two compensating ehiasmata on one side
of the attaclnnent constriction(see Texl;-flg.8 B), ( × 2000.)
Fig. 4. X. "corallina." Normal haploid pollen grain. ( × 500.)
Figs. 5 and 6. X. "corallina." Two photogrgphs of a different loci of diploid pollen grains
(n=12). Note the oln'omosomes in two nucM. ( × 500.)
Fig. 7. K. "corallina." Photograph of pollen grains from flowers near the bottom of the
spike; showing high percentage of giant multinnelear pollen grains. ( × 300.)
Fig. 8. X. "soraltina." Photograph of pollen h'om flowers near the top of the spike. The
majority of the grains gre normal and haploid, but there is one giant multinuelear
grain. ( × 300.)

